Directions to Webster University’s Leiden and Amsterdam Campuses

Address Webster Leiden:
Webster Leiden
Boommarkt 1
2311 EA Leiden
Tel.: +31 (0) 71-5168000
For walking directions or if going by car, please go to:
https://maps.google.nl/
Public transport advisor: http://9292.nl/
Walking directions from Leiden Central to Webster Leiden (8 min.)
If you come by train, walk to the side of the bus station. You walk straight into the Stationsweg, which then turns into Steenstraat. At the end of the Steenstraat turn left over the
bridge. After the bridge turn right. The 2nd street on the left is Boommarkt. After about 150 meters you’ll see Webster Leiden on your left hand side.
By car
Directions from Rotterdam:
From Rotterdam follow directions to The Hague (A13). Then follow the A4 to Amsterdam. Take the exit Leiden / Zoeterwoude dorp / Voorschoten. At the end of the exit at the traffic lights, turn left, direction Leiden. At the 4th traffic light, turn right towards the center (Churchillaan). At the 7th traffic light, turn right towards the center (Haagweg). At some point
you cross the railway line, you are on the north end. At the first street on your left, turn left, this is the Kort Rapenburg. Immediately after the next bridge, turn right onto Apothekersdijk. Turn at the first bridge on your right, go over the first bridge and you will see Webster University on the right side.
Directions from Amsterdam:
Coming from Amsterdam-Schiphol (A4), direction Leiden / Wassenaar (A44). Take the exit Leiden / Valkenburg. At the end of the exit you will come to traffic lights. At these traffic
lights turn left, you are on the Plesmanlaan. From here keep going straight. When you go under the railway tracks, keep going straight, direction Leiden-Zuid. You are now on the
Morssingel. At the end of the Morssingel turn right into the Morsweg. After crossing the railway turn left. At the first street on your left, turn left, this is the Kort Rapenburg. Immediately after the next bridge, turn right onto Apotheekersdijk. Turn at the first bridge on your right, go over the first bridge and you will see Webster University on the right side.
Directions from Utrecht:
From Utrecht, follow directions to The Hague. Take the A4 towards Amsterdam. Take the exit Leiden / Zoeterwoude dorp / Voorschoten. At the end of the exit at the traffic lights,
turn left, towards Leiden. At the 4th traffic light, turn right towards the Center (Churchillaan). At the 7th traffic light, turn right towards the center (Haagweg).
At some point you cross the railway line, you are on the north end. At the first street on your left, turn left, this is the Kort Rapenburg. Immediately after the next bridge, turn right
Aphotekersdijk. Turn at the first bridge on your right, go over the first bridge and you will see Webster University on the right side.
Address Webster Amsterdam:
Webster Amsterdam - WTC Amsterdam
StrawinskyLaan 57 ,Tower D LeveL 2
1077 TW Amsterdam
Tel.: 31 (0)20 379 5697
For walking directions or if traveling by car, please go to:
https://maps.google.nl/
Public transport advisor: http://9292.nl/
Walking directions from Amsterdam Zuid Station to WTC Amsterdam
Webster Amsterdam is next to the Amsterdam Zuid Station and is situated in the main building of WTC Amsterdam in Tower D, Level 2.
Public Transport
By tram: line 5 from the Central Station, via the Leidse Plein, to Station Zuid, destination Amstelveen. Get off at Station Zuid.
By metro/tram: line 51 from Amsterdam Central Station and metro to the Amstel Station. Then continue by tram with destination Amstelveen. Get off at Station Zuid.
By metro/tram: line 50 from station Sloterdijk to Station Zuid, with destination Station Gein. Get off at Station Zuid.
By train/bus: bus and train stations are just 200 metres removed from the WTC building. Get off at Station Zuid.
By Car
Coming on the A4 from the direction Den Haag/Rotterdam:
Follow the A4 to ring road Amsterdam-South (A10). Take the exit Buitenveldert to s108 direction Oud Zuid. Take a right to the Amstelveenseweg/s108. Then take a right to the Stadionweg/s108. Follow this road to the Olympiaplein. Turn right to the Parnassusweg and take a left to the Strawinskylaan after 400 metres on your right hand the entrance of the parking
garage of the WTC Amsterdam.
Coming on the A8 from direction Zaandam/Purmerend:
Follow the A8 until this becomes the A10 (ring road Amsterdam). Follow the ring road West until it turns into the South ring road (direction Utrecht/Amersfoort). Take the exit
Buitenveldert to s108 direction Oud Zuid. Take a right to the Amstelveenseweg/s108. Then take a right to the Stadionweg/s108. Follow this road to the Olympiaplein. Turn right to the
Parnassusweg and take a left to the Strawinskylaan. After 400 metres on your right hand you will find the entrance of the parking garage of the WTC Amsterdam.
Coming on the A1 from the direction Amersfoort/Almere/Lelystad:
Follow the A1 until the Ring Amsterdam (A10). You keep the direction Den Haag. Take the first exit after exit RAI on the Ring Road South, ‘Oud Zuid/s108’. You are leaving the highway. At the traficlights turn right onto the Amstelveenseweg/s108. After 650 mtr take a right onto the Stadionweg/s108. At Olympiaplein take a right onto the Parnassusweg and take a
left to the Strawinskylaan. After 400 metres on your right hand you will find the entrance of the parking garage of the WTC Amsterdam.
Coming on the A2 from direction Utrecht:
Follow the A2 until the Ring Amsterdam (A10). You keep the direction Den Haag. Take the first exit after exit RAI on the Ring Road South, ‘Oud Zuid/s108’. You are leaving the highway. At the traficlights turn right onto the Amstelveenseweg/s108. After 650 mtr take a right onto the Stadionweg/s108. At Olympiaplein take a right onto the Parnassusweg and take a
left to the Strawinskylaan. After 400 metres on your right hand you will find the entrance of the parking garage of the WTC Amsterdam.
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